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Bookplate ("May be you remember")
Source: *Elizabeth Leonard Bookplate Collection* (PR15426), donated to the NYS Library in 1923
Bookplate of the Gunn Memorial Library in Washington, Connecticut
Source: Elizabeth Leonard Bookplate Collection (PRI5426), donated to the NYS Library in 1923
Bookplate of Paul Delaval (designed by Edmond Des Robert)
Source: Elizabeth Leonard Bookplate Collection (PR15426), donated to the NYS Library in 1923
Bookplate of the University of Toronto Library
Source: Elizabeth Leonard Bookplate Collection (PRI5426), donated to the NYS Library in 1923
Compass rose from a 1616 map of New Netherland
Source: *Nieu Nederlandt: copié d'apres l'original par P.H. Loffelt, La Hague, Juillet 1841*
"Free Attendant Service at Grand Central Station, NY/Ask the Man with a Red Cap..."
Source: 1897 brochure/map for the New York Central & Hudson River Railroad
from the Transportation Timetables and Brochures Collection (QC16502)
Ornamental Borders
Source: Title page, *Susanna and Sue* (1909) by Kate Douglas Smith Wiggin
with illustrations by Alice Barber Stephens and N. C. Wyeth
Drop Capital Letters

Drop Capital Letter O
Source: February 1898 issue of *Ladies Home Journal*
A NOTE FROM ELYSIUM.

Drop Capital Letter W
Source: *Punch* magazine, ca. 1850